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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This report is to provide Council with information regarding the age and horticultural problems of the 
existing cricket wicket block at Traeger Park. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
That it be a recommendation to Council: 

That following the 2013 Central Australian Football Season, the turf cricket wicket block is 
replaced. Oval renovations will also be conducted concurrently with the turf wicket block 
replacement. The oval will be unavailable for completion and training for 12 weeks during works 
program. 

REPORT 

1. 	BACKGROUND 

Council is responsible for the maintenance of the cricket wicket areas of all turf wicket blocks in Alice 
Springs. Council has a Senior Cricket Curator and Cricket Wicket Curator in the Parks and Gardens 
Department and they are responsible for the preparation of two turf wickets every weekend throughout 
the cricket season. 

During the Imparja Cup, all three wickets are prepared for the carnival. Turf Cricket Wicket locations 
and ages in Alice Springs: 

• Traeger Main (20+ years old) 

• Albrecht Oval (8 years old) 

• Jim McConville Oval (6 years old) 

All wicket blocks in Alice Springs have Santa Anna Couch Grass. This grass has proven to be a 
reliable, strong, quick recovering grass for the cricket wickets in Alice Springs. There is also a turf 
wicket nursery located at Albrecht Oval. 
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2. 	DISCUSSION 

Traeger Main is Alice Spring's jewel in the crown for facilities and its ability to attract professional 
sporting events for the community of Alice Springs including: 

• NAB Cup Matches (Australian Football League) 

• NRL Pre Season Matches (National Rugby League) 

• Ford Ranger 50 Over Cricket Matches 

• 2013 Indigenous Australian Football League Match 

• International Cricket Matches 

• Masters Games 

Cricket wickets are made from black soil. This type of soil is required due to its ability to have the 
moisture removed from its soil profile and deliver pace and bounce that is required in cricket wicket 
While it has its moisture removed, a turf manager then has the task of growing grass in it after a wicket 
has been prepared. 

Post match, the wicket block is soaked with water which takes many separate cycles of irrigation as it 
cannot be applied all at once as it just runs of the wicket surface. To soften a wicket block takes 5 or 6 
cycles of irrigation scheduling. 

As the ages of the wicket blocks above indicate, Traeger Main has been in operation for over 20 years. 
The Cricket wicket area at Traeger is beginning to show signs of reaching its maximum age and needs 
to be programmed for replacement. The wicket block is taking longer to recover from the football 
season, additional chemicals and fertilisers are being used to promote growth in the turf, the wicket 
block is requiring extra returfing after the lmparja Cup Carnival and 

Ultimately the turf quality is deteriorating due to the age of the wicket block. This is a combination of 
factors including the poor quality of water that is watering the wicket block regularly. The water quality is 
high in bicarbonates, salts and sodium which over time are slowly strangling the turf on the wicket 
block. If the cricket wicket area is not replaced, the wicket will become un-manageable. 

Due to the age of the wicket block and the amount of water required to maintain the wicket block, tilt_ 
build up of salts, bicarbonates and sodium in the wicket block is portraying sign of being excessive and 
ultimately the wicket block will stress itself to the point of no return. In short, we are entering a critical 
time in the wicket blocks life where it will need to be replaced. 

Other influences that impact on the management of cricket wickets include: 

• Water quality 

• Training usage 

• Weather conditions 

• Costs associated with maintaining the surface 

• Overlapping sports requiring different field conditions 

• Sporting associations 

While the turf wicket area is out of action for approximately 12 weeks, the oval surface will also receive 
a major renovation including scarifying, coring, top dressing and laser levelling at the same time. This 
is an ideal time to complete a major renovation to ensure the premium playing surface. 
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3. POLICY IMPACTS 

Council has the responsibility to maintain the wicket block at Traeger Main. With professional sport now 
monitoring and inspecting ovals prior to matches, the wicket block at Traeger will ultimately deteriorate 
to a point where Council can no longer grow grass on the centre wicket area. 

This would mean that the above mentioned sports would not play matches in Alice Springs and thus 
having a negative impact on tourism and subsequently money into local businesses. 

4. FINANCIAL IMPACTS 

The replacement of the cricket wicket will cost $85,000.00. This would include soil (only available from 
Darwin) $35,000.00, ASTC machinery and labour costs (excavation, replacing sub surface materials 
[road base, 20mm aggregate, coarse sand], final trim, re-sprigging wicket block, etc) $45,000.00, laser 
levelling ($5,000.00). Budget line to be used is 78.25.241  —  Traeger Park Complex. 

5. SOCIAL IMPACTS 

Professional matches bring people to town to watch sporting events. The loss of these matches on the 
sporting calendars would ultimately cost businesses money who budget for large influxes of people for 
these matches. 

Due to the unavailability of the turf wicket at Traeger during the works program, an alternate turf wicket 
area would be made available at Jim McConville Oval. This would ensure that cricket has two turf 
wicket facilities for A Grade fixtures for the start of the cricket season. 

6. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

If the wicket block is not replaced, it will deteriorate to a point of no return and will become un-
manageable from a turf managers perspective. 

7. PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Council has a responsibility to explore options to bring professional sporting events to Alice Springs. If 
the surface at Traeger Main is deemed unplayable by sporting associations, sports will not play in Alice 
Springs and the community will not witness live professional sporting events. 
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8. 	ATTACHMENTS 

Traeger Park Cricket Wicket Preparations for the Week during the Cricket Season 

Scott Allen 
MANAGER WORKS 

uxton 
ECTOR — TECHNICAL SERVICES 



ATTACHMENT A: 

TRAEGER PARK 
CRICKET WICKET 

PREPARATIONS FOR 
THE WEEK DURING THE 

CRICKET SEASON 



Traeger Park Wicket -preparations, repairs and maintenance fora cricket season 

The process of preparing a cricket wicket is simply portrayed as removing as much moisture 
from the soil profile as possible which give a wicket its characteristics including pace and 
bounce. Preparation of a cricket wicket is similar to forming a road with wetting the soil, then 
rolling and compacting the soil profile as the soil dries to get a result of a hard finished surface 
that gives the bounce and purchase. 

The Traeger wicket block runs north / south and consists of an area of approximately 400m 2 
 comprising of a black clay soil profile and covered with Santa Anna couch grass, the block is 

watered automatically and controlled from the Rainbird central computer at the depot. 

Traeger wicket has 5 wickets with each wicket 3 meters wide and is 27 meters long, during the 
cricket season, preparation starts on Wednesday afternoon and Council allows 2.5 days per 
wicket per man, for preparation plus 2 - 3 hours per week for repairs and maintenance. 

Dayl: The first process in preparation is to cut the whole wicket block at 15mm, the following 
matches wicket is cut at 12mm and the weekends wicket is cut at 9mm. The area is given a 
light water, done manually by the onsite irrigation controller. 

Day 2: Before the start of preparation on day 2, the wicket is watered twice, firstly on 
Wednesday night at 9.00pm and then on Thursday morning at 3.00am. The first roll is done 
with a light manual roller, rolling east / west, the roller start times varies upon the weather and 
state of the wicket. 

The warmer the days, the earlier you can get onto the wicket to begin preparations as to use 
the roller, the staff member must be able to walk on the wicket without leaving significant 
indentations on the wicket. When rolling, no wave of water is to form in front of the roller. 

The rolling normally starts on the northern end, rolling in a southerly direction, and then 
reversing along the wicket block in a northerly direction. This process is continued religiously in 
cricket wicket preparation. Ideally the heavy roller would be used prior to lunch, roughly 
between 11.00am and 12.00pm. The rolling session's times are normally 0.5 hours of rolling 
with a break of 0.5 hours. 

It is important that on the first day you do not leave the site, because the wicket block dry's at 
different rates on any given day and it is vital to monitor the wicket block during this initial 
rolling process. Rolling continues until knock off time with one cross rolling (east / west) with 
the heavy roller to complete the day's work. 

Day 3: Before rolling starts, the wicket is double cut at 6mm, and then the rolling of the wicket 
continues as on the previous day up until lunchtime. In this period before lunch, the next 
match's wicket is given 2 - 15 minute rolls and if time permits, another cross roll is completed. 
Some hand watering may be required and this is dependent upon the weather conditions. After 
lunch, the wicket is marked up for the weekends cricket matches. 
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Post Match Preparations: These begin either straight after the match or on Sunday with 
watering at 9.00pm and again on Monday morning at 3.00am. Repairs are completed on the 
wicket after lunch on Monday afternoon, with maintenance on the wicket block taking around 3 
hours to complete. The repairs and maintenance compromises of sweeping the wicket, a light 
roll is completed, topdressing of low areas, levelling the area, fertilising and watering. The 
wicket is watered on Monday and Tuesday nights and then returning to day l 's process on 
Wednesday. 

Damage after Football Season 
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Damage after Football Match 

Traeger Cricket Wicket 
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Traeger Cricket Wicket 

Traeger Main prior to AFL Match 2009 
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